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Evidence for the Freezing of Supercooled Water by Means of Neutron Irradiation
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The cloud and bubble chambers have historically been used for particle detection, capitalizing
on supersaturation and superheating respectively. Here we present the “snowball chamber,” which
utilizes supercooled liquid. In our prototype, an incoming particle triggers crystallization of purified
water. We demonstrate water is supercooled for a significantly shorter time with respect to control
data in the presence of neutron sources, at a level of 3-5σ for 252Cf, but not a 137Cs γ-ray source.
We discuss the possible implications of using this new technology for low-mass dark matter searches.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The nature of dark matter has remained an endur-
ing enigma for over eight decades now, for both cosmol-
ogy and astroparticle physics. A continued lack of un-
ambiguous evidence from a direct detection experiment
of the traditional and well-motivated Weakly Interacting
Massive Particle (WIMP) has led to a major thrust to
consider particle masses both higher and lower than be-
fore [1]. The main goal of our work is the development
of inexpensive, scalable detectors for low-mass dark mat-
ter, using supercooled water. Auxiliary purposes include
better neutron and neutrino detection [2].
Water has the advantages of containing hydrogen, ideal

for considering dark matter candidates O(0.5-1) GeV/c2

in mass due to the recoil kinematics, and the possibility of
a high degree of purification on large scales [3]. Thresh-
old detectors with metastable fluid targets are advanta-
geous in dark matter experiments due to their high degree
of insensitivity to gamma backgrounds, as demonstrated
by bubble chamber experiments such as COUPP [4] and
PICO [5]. These detectors rely on depositing enough en-
ergy within a critical distance to trigger a phase tran-
sition, quantified by the differential energy deposition
dE/dx crossing some threshold. By controlling temper-
ature T and pressure P , the recoil energy threshold re-
mains low while maintaining a high dE/dx threshold.
The motivation for using supercooled water [6] instead

of superheated water like in a bubble chamber [7] lies
in contrasting the keV-scale energy thresholds achieved
in dark matter experiments like PICO which utilize su-
perheating, compared with the lower energy thresholds
reported for supercooling, which could bring into reach
the lower-mass dark matter frontier. Existing work – es-
pecially that of Barahona [8, 9] – is indicative of sub-keV
or even sub-eV thresholds at temperatures which are not
far from the freezing point, for either the homogeneous
or heterogeneous form of nucleation [19].
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II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The concept is shown in Figure 1, and actual experi-
mental setup in Figure 2. A fused quartz tube, ultrason-
ically cleaned in an ISO3 cleanroom, was prepared with
22 ± 1 grams of water, then fully submerged in a ther-
moregulation ethanol bath, set over vibration-dampening
pads and instrumented with 3 thermocouples for record-
ing the exothermic increase on freezing [10]. These were
attached near the top, middle (water line), and bottom
(hemisphere). Supplementing the internal thermometers,
a fourth one, whose variation had no discernible effect,
recorded room temperature. LEDs provided illumination
from below, while a borescope provided images.

FIG. 1. Diagram of setup, the core of which was a 10-cm-long,
cylindrical quartz tube (left) with inner diameter 3.55 cm,
outer 4.2 cm, and hemispherical bottom.

Purity is of importance to minimize heterogeneous nu-
cleation. Deionized water was distilled through a 20-nm
porous filter membrane into the quartz tube, evacuated
via an oil-less pump. The water was cooled in an ethanol
bath until it reached a supercooled state, at which point
an incident particle could cause the phase transition.

http://arxiv.org/abs/1807.09253v2
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III. DATA COLLECTION

The liquid water was continuously cooled at an ap-
proximately linear cool-down rate of 1.90±0.05 ◦C/min.
The data were taken both with and without radioactive
sources, listed in Table I. AmBe and 252Cf produce a
wide spectrum of neutrons with typical energies O(1-
10) MeV, while the 137Cs source produced 662 keV γ’s.
The “FWBe” was custom-built from a Fiestaware plate
[11] and Be foil. Pb was used to block AmBe and Cf γ’s.

Calibration Source Activity [µCi] Rate
AmBe (α, n) source 90 ∼200 n/s
137Cs gamma-rays 10 3.7 x 105 γ/s
FWBe (α, n) source O(1) O(10) n/s
252Cf fission neutrons 1.0 ∼3000 n/s

TABLE I. Radioactive calibration sources used for this work.
Activities are nominal only for neutron sources, as they in-
clude all forms of radiation emitted from them. For the case
of (α, n) sources, there is a low n-yield efficiency, and rates in
n/s are separately listed. FW stands for Fiestaware, a ceramic
plate rich in uranium nicknamed “radioactive red” [11]. Its
activity is estimated. For the AmBe and 252Cf sources, quoted
neutron rates are based upon purchasing identical sources to
those used in [12] and [13] respectively.

Control and source runs were interleaved to minimize
systematics (48-hour-long runs in 2017; 24 in 2018). Ap-
proximately equal numbers of source off vs. on runs were
performed, spanning day and night. Beginning at 20 ◦C,
cool-down took 30 minutes. The thermoregulator was set
so that the climb to 20 ◦C was also 30 minutes, to set up
the next 1-hour-long cycle.
An increase in temperature was the trigger for record-

ing the images. A 20-sec-long buffer ensured that nucle-
ation was captured, as there was a delay of this order
due to thermal transmission (Figure 3). The thermocou-
ple nearest the water line was used, as it reacted soonest.

FIG. 2. Photo of actual setup during operation. At left is the
quartz tube by itself containing the 22 mL of purified water.

FIG. 3. Top The temperature profile for a typical event. The
middle and bottom thermometers respond 12.2 ± 0.4 s af-
ter the camera indicates freezing (with top responding much
later, if at all). Freezing as determined visually is set here as
t = 0. Bottom Zoomed-in version near t = 0.

The use of a thermocouple as trigger is due to low im-
age quality; however, resulting images can nonetheless be
informative. In Figure 4, ice crystals scatter LED light
more effectively than pure liquid water, revealing nucle-
ation sites against a dark background. This is analogous
to the 15 kg COUPP bubble chamber, with lighting or-
thogonal to camera line of sight [14].

IV. DATA ANALYSIS

While not the main DAQ trigger, the top thermometer
was used to define the supercooled temperature for the
purpose of a greater consistency amongst runs, as it was
the only one never requiring reattachment.

All data taken were included in the final analysis. Sys-
tematic uncertainty in the time spent active, comparable
to the statistical uncertainty, is included to address the
deviation in control between alternations. All T measure-
ments have a universal 2.5 ◦C systematic offset included
in values reported here. It was caused by being able to
only measure external T , to avoid nucleation inside. Its
value was determined by viewing of the plateau in T in
the top thermocouple during melting, consistently occur-
ring at -2.5 instead of 0 ◦C.

The nuclear recoil (NR) and electron recoil (ER) rates
in the water induced by different sources were simulated
using Geant4 (G4) as explained in Section IV B.
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FIG. 4. An example of a triple-nucleation event, from 2018
AmBe data, suspected to be caused by multiple scattering.
Red circles indicate the first frames in which a nucleation site
appears. The first two “snowballs” merge rapidly; the second
appears much later, implying it is from a different neutron.
Unlike in a bubble chamber, there is no pressure increase ac-
tivated after a trigger, so the unfrozen water volume remains
active during an ongoing event. Also not like in superheating,
nucleation is a slow process here [15]. For brevity, only every
3rd frame is pictured, every 150 ms. This is from unshielded
data, but all neutron data sets exhibited a similar behavior.

A. Results

The main result of this work is that when a 252Cf neu-
tron source is present water does not remain supercooled
as long, on average, over multiple cool-downs, and freez-
ing occurs at higher T . Figure 5 focuses on Cf; Table II is
a concise summary of all data, broken down by individ-
ual source, including location on the flange in Figure 2 or
side. The difference from control in σ terms is defined us-
ing analytic not Gaussian σ. Appendix A contains plots
for all sources, and a separate detailed study of AmBe.

Time spent “active” by the water ∆tactive is defined as
between -16 ◦C and freezing. The T border for determin-
ing the definition of active is based on a severe drop-off
in trigger rate in every data set, as seen in Fig. 5 bot-
tom. Analyses using 0 ◦C as the border instead yielded
consistent results, including comparable statistical signif-
icance. Less time spent supercooled compared to control
data implies sensitivity to radiation.

Table II indicates control and γ results are nearly iden-
tical (plot in Appendix A) despite a higher ER rate than

FIG. 5. Top Histogram of 252Cf active time (10 s bins) with
Gaussian fits, in gold points and line respectively, compared
to control, with black for all data with the same setup, and
gray for neighboring control runs only. The latter, local-only
comparison is more conservative, and while no longer requir-
ing a systematic error bar, lowers the statistical significance
of the disagreement between Cf and control. However, there
is no reason not to combine all (2018) control data as done
in black. G4 was used to determine energy and dE/dx distri-
butions, with an additional simulation adding thresholds on
top of them and efficiency afterwards, in pink. Bottom Same
data but looking instead at minimum T achieved before phase
transition, showing consistent results. σ’s use Gaussian means
and incorporate both errors. 74 Cf and 85 local control events
were recorded (840 global control i.e. all of 2018).

Cf or AmBe, suggesting our novel detector, the “snowball
chamber,” possesses ER “blindness” similar to PICO [5].

This would seem to contradict seminal work by [16]
showing γ sensitivity, but even slightly different condi-
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Calibration Type < ∆tact > [s] σ < Tmin > [◦C] σ

Ctrl (no source) ’17 190.6 ±2.8

±4.2
- -21.46 ±0.07

±0.09
-

AmBe Top no Pb 183.1 ±3.5

±3.2
-1.1 -21.85 ±0.10

±0.39
-0.9

AmBe Top yes Pb 150.5 ±4.1

±17
-2.2 -20.33 ±0.13

±0.17
4.7

137Cs γ-ray Top 201.8 ±3.6

±11
0.9 -21.21 ±0.12

±0.23
0.9

Control 2018 149.5 ±1.9

±7.6
- -19.63 ±0.04

±0.19
-

FWBe side (thin) 137.7 ±16

±0.0
-0.7 -19.71 ±0.29

±0
-0.2

FWBe side (thick) 124.6 ±2.9

±9.9
-1.9 -19.33 ±0.07

±0.27
0.9

AmBe side no Pb 158.9 ±4.9

±23
0.4 -19.96 ±0.09

±0.44
-0.7

AmBe Top no Pb 154.9 ±3.8

±12
0.4 -19.73 ±0.09

±0.31
-0.3

AmBe Top yes Pb 113.8 ±4.4

±2.1
-3.9 -18.88 ±0.08

±0.01
3.5

252Cf Top yes Pb 102.5 ±4.0

±3.8
-4.9 -18.46 ±0.07

±0.22
3.8

TABLE II. Means for the durations spent active (∆tact) by
the water volume in all control and sources runs. Upper num-
ber is statistical error, lower number is systematic. The statis-
tical significance (sigma) deviations from control (and direc-
tions) are included, using the total errors, assuming no corre-
lations. Right half contains the lowest temperatures achieved
prior to exothermic rise. The top 4 lines of the table, control
through Cs, are for 2017, while the bottom are all for 2018.
FWBe means Fiestaware, with different thicknesses of Be foil.
Defaults were: source on top (except FWBe) and no Pb.

tions leading to different thresholds and nucleation prob-
ability may lead to a large increase in the ER rate (Ap-
pendix B). Also, the older observations were of needle-like
tracks, not spheres as we observed, in Figure 4.
In contrast, the control and neutron results are signif-

icantly distinct, particularly for the 252Cf data set, with
a difference of 4.9σ for time and 3.8σ for T , for the pop-
ulation averages. When Gaussian centroids are used in-
stead, the discrepancies become 4.5 and 3.4 respectively
(3.3 and 3.2 when comparing with “local” control only).
As assuming Gaussianity and a particular binning can in-
troduce biases, we also performed pairs of unbinned KS
tests. The resulting p-values, for both time and T , were
≪ 10−10 for comparison of Cf to all of the 2018 con-
trol. For local, the p’s are 6.64 x 10−5 and 3.09 x 10−8,
demonstrating Cf and control are not consistent statis-
tically. Pair-wise checks of like with like (i.e. control or
Cf with itself) indicated much greater consistency (p be-
tween 0.01-0.54). Individual event counts were: 26, 22,
32, 52, 27 (control, Cf, control, Cf, control respectively).

B. Discussion

The 252Cf causing the water to be supercooled for less
time than AmBe is sensible, as the source, while lower in
energy, is ∼15x stronger in neutron rate. The Cf was in
fact selected due to its higher n-to-γ-ratio compared to
AmBe [13], and also to confirm a stronger source would
produce a stronger effect, after seeing AmBe (2017) and
FWBe results.

The effect of Pb is a mystery, however. While nearly all
n sources cause higher Tmin and lower times, they are not
significant for AmBe without Pb. We can reject the hy-
pothesis of γ’s adversely affecting the thermocouples [17]
as the rates were insufficient. We did find with G4 a 5%
increase in NR rate in the presence of Pb, specifically for
the oxygen (Appendix B) along with a general increase
in average energy and dE/dx for O. We explored the
possibility that the γ-rays from increased neutron cap-
tures on H were responsible for the effect we observe,
but this is not likely, due to estimated dE/dx threshold.
We were however unable to perform one more study, of
252Cf without Pb, due to equipment failure. Regardless,
G4 indicates Pb is less impactful for Cf, versus AmBe.
It is unclear what the best models to use are for thresh-

old and critical radius. After exploring many options, we
were able to best fit our Cf data (pink in Fig. 5) using
Figs. 2-4 of [19] following Sw = 0.97 (related to pressure
and geometry) resulting in the following equations:

(1) E > Ec = 0.2 keV (post eqs. 2-3 Ec=1.2 effectively)
(2) dE/dx > Ec/rc = 10 eV/nm = 100 MeV/cm
(3) l > 2rc = 40 nm
(4) Efficiency = 1/(1 + (T/252.8± 1.1 K)540±150)

where subscript c is critical. Eq. (3), ordinarily implied
by (2), is necessary [14]: it ensures a particle traverses at
minimum one critical diameter (l is track length). Oth-
erwise, the proto-snowball may collapse. Applying these
conditions to G4 results, all NR and ER below ∼1 keV
are sub-threshold: see Appendix B, where we present the
resulting dE/dx and energy spectra for recoiling species:
e−, H, O, with G4 cross-checked using NIST for the first
two [22, 23]. Extreme degeneracy in fitting forced us to
not float eqs. (1-3) above, so only a sigmoid efficiency for
nucleation, unrelated to [19], was a free parameter, its
steepness explaining reduced nucleation at T > -16 ◦C.
Protons and e−’s fall below the critical dE/dx (i.e.

threshold dE/dx) but not O. This provides a plausible
explanation for the lack of decreased supercooled time
for Cs, which, despite all the shielding like steel flanges,
still generated significantly more ER than other sources.

V. CONCLUSION

This letter documents very strong initial evidence that
MeV-scale neutrons can lead to supercooled water freez-
ing. The feasibility of a full-scale water-based dark mat-
ter experiment is not established, not until we can lower
thresholds, and increase live-time. The former should be
quite feasible by going colder via greater purity [29–34].
One cannot pass over the many interdisciplinary impli-

cations. Studies of particles freezing supercooled water
are highly germane to atmospheric sciences [35]. We may
have resolved conflicting claims of radiation causing nu-
cleation or not [25, 36]. The solution may be dE/dx. Our
work also complements CLOUD at CERN [37]. Lastly,
neutrons have been used to study the properties of super-
cooled water before [38–40] but not solidify it, as here.
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APPENDIX A: SUPPLEMENTARY EVIDENCE

This appendix contains additional analyses performed as cross-checks, given our claim of the first observation of a
new physics/chemistry process, NR from neutrons freezing supercooled water, as well as the odd finding that only
the lead-shielded n sources led to results of 2− 5σ significance. Below are all histograms for active time for all sources
studied, with Gaussian fits. Mean values should be compared with Table II in the main text: all are quite similar.

FIG. 6. The contrast with all
of control for each source-on
data set in terms of time spent
active (i.e. sensitive) with the
statistical significance in the
legends. The top row consists
of 2017 data, while the bottom
is 2018, when brighter LEDs
caused an overall decrease in
time. Just the top thermocou-
ple thermometer was always
the reference, with exact value
of temperature to use deter-
mined by checking for nucle-
ation in the pre-trigger cam-
era images. Note the marked
difference for Cf, followed by
AmBe with Pb the close sec-
ond, while Cs is very consis-
tent statistically with control.
Tmin plots, not pictured here,
are similar. The systematic
errors are not listed but in-
cluded, from Table II.

Next, we contrast the different thermometers: top, middle, and bottom, for an example test case, of AmBe with
Pb, the results from which were statistically significantly different from control, even though the no-Pb data were not,
and the G4 sims showed only a small difference in (Oxygen) rate and recoil energy spectrum. The data are split up
by year.

FIG. 7. 10s-bin-width histograms
and Gaussian fits of time spent
active, defined as below -16 ◦C,
by AmBe (with Pb) in 2017 (top
row) and 2018 (bottom row). The
first column is the top thermome-
ter, the standard in all the anal-
yses reported in the paper, while
the second and third columns are
for the middle and bottom ther-
mometers respectively. The con-
trol data are in black, and AmBe
with Pb in red. Note the source-
on distributions are always lower
in time than for control, across all
thermometers, even when not sta-
tistically significantly so. The top
is also not always the most signif-
icant. The plots above and below
are aligned such that it is possi-
ble to see that AmBe and control
are markedly similarly distinct in
their means, across the different
setups separated by nearly a year.
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APPENDIX B: GEANT4 PLUS THRESHOLD SIMULATIONS

In this appendix greater detail is included for our G4 Monte Carlo, with the (critical) thresholds in energy, dE/dx,
and track length applied on top of their results, along with a sigmoid-shaped efficiency for the NR-induced snowball
nucleation. The work presented here was used to produce the pink curves in Fig. 5 in the main body of the text.
What we find in Table III is that the presence of the Pb shielding increased the NR interaction rate by 5% for

AmBe, but made no significant change for Cf. Furthermore, the ER rate is two orders of magnitude higher for Cs than
for the n sources, even when accounting for shielding and geometry. It is therefore extremely unlikely that gammas
from the primarily-n sources can explain enhanced probability for nucleation in the presence of Cf and AmBe (with
Pb). The Cf-induced NR rate exceeds AmBe by nearly twenty times, in keeping with the source strength difference.

GEANT Simulation NR Rate [Hz] ER Rate [Hz]
AmBe 0.155 < 2 x 10−4

AmBe w/ Pb 0.163 < 2 x 10−4

252Cf 2.70 < 8 x 10−4

252Cf w/ Pb 2.70 < 8 x 10−4

137Cs gamma 0.000 < 4 x 10−2

TABLE III. The integrated rates above all thresholds for all sources and recoils, applying all three conditions for nucleation,
including dE/dx > 100 MeV/cm. Note that NR is strictly O. Upper limits on ER rates are based on simulation statistics: 5000,
5000, 1233, 1233, and 27.03 seconds of real-time simulated respectively by row. The Fiestaware (FW) plate is not included as
its specifics were not well known, and results from it were not very significant. These rates allow us to reproduce and explain
the data, in particular the Cf, at least after a fourth nucleation condition, of efficiency, is applied.

FIG. 8. The differential stopping power spectrum for each possible type of recoil in water, in the setup for this work, for sources
tested (Cf without Pb, not studied, included for completeness). Corresponding initial species energies for which these are mean
dE/dx’s are along the secondary, upper x-axes. The plot panes are, from left to right: electron, proton (hydrogen), and oxygen
recoils, in shades of yellow, red, and blue respectively. A ∼100 MeV/cm threshold, a natural assumption, as explained in the
text, explains the lack of discernible response from the γ-ray source (dark green diamonds and line near 100 Hz at upper left
in first plot). The lines are not fits but visual guides, and errors are only bin widths (in x) or statistical (y). Integrated rates
are in the earlier table (but AmBe top only not side included in both places due to similarity) Inset A break-down of O from
right-most main plot, with no Pb data in red now, and with-Pb blue, and coarser binning. Note shift at 700 MeV/cm or 15 keV.

We can explain our apparent contradiction of earlier work, by Varshneya and Pisarev in [16, 20, 24–26] and references
therein, documenting use of supercooled water to observe gammas and betas, but not neutrons, thus ER, not NR: the
threshold energy is very sensitive to temperature and these previous works reporting data around -20 ◦C do not always
possess error bars. Only 1-2◦ colder could increase the ER rate from Cs for example from negligible to >100 Hz.
As to the feasibility of a dark matter experiment, even keV-scale not sub-keV threshold would be an improvement

over current technologies, if coupled to light elements like O [27], particularly when combined with the ER discrimina-
tion presented here and corroborated by MC. While we have an apparent disadvantage with no visible proton recoils,
on which was based hope for sensitivity to WIMPs of ≤500 MeV rest-mass energy, it is important to remember most
ER backgrounds are minimally ionizing (∼2 MeV/cm) so we can decrease dE/dx threshold safely, by lowering T .


